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International Evening

Y4 at Hill End

The school summer
fete, EbbesFest22 is 2
weeks away!!
Here are some details on how you
can help and get involved.
The raffle - can you donate something
or ask someone you know who might
be able to? Buying raffle tickets - tickets will be for sale on the school gates
at drop off from next Monday
20th June. Please buy as many as
you’d like and you can take books to
sell to family and friends. Make sure
you return the stubs and money to us
on the school gates in the run up to
the event. We’ll also sell them on the
day if we have any left.
Donations - there will be some items
that we’ll be asking donations for e.g.
cakes, plants, tombola prizes and
books. More details will be shared
soon.

Food stalls - as well as the BBQ we’d
like to sell a variety of hot and cold
food. If anyone has ideas, contacts or
wants to run their own stall, please
contact us.
Each year group has been allocated stalls to arrange - each class has been allocated a stall to manage so
please work together in your SESA reps and class parent groups to coordinate a rota and arrange. Sign up
sheets will be on classroom doors.
Class Reps
EYFS – Darling & Garry

Helen Graf & Maeve Lawrence

1 – Congo & Liffey
2 – Seine & Pangani

Taryn Grant & Amy Pollock
Jen Lockie & Ellen Stevens

3 – Thames / Danube
4 / 5 – Limpopo, Amazon & Yangtze

Amy Waterston & Cheen Khoo
Jo Burley & Monica Taylor

6 Haro / Ob

Anna Herzberg

St. Ebbe’s Fundraising for World Wildlife Fund

In Reception, we are learning about our wonderful world and the power
we have to preserve it. Through our current project ‘How can we find
the beauty in our wonderful world?’, we are discovering the threats that
some animals are facing whilst learning that there is still hope. We are learning that we
can all contribute and make a difference; for this reason we have decided to fundraise for
WWF by collecting donations to buy our own Panu the Panda.
Panu the Panda is an adorable panda toy, created especially for WWF’s youngest supporters. It’s a fantastic way to inspire a lifetime of love for wildlife and conservation.
The purchase of the Panu gift will help WWF protect pandas and their natural habitats in
China. It will also support WWF’s crucial conservation work around the world.
Here is the link where you can check for details: https://support.wwf.org.uk/panu
If you would like to donate to this wonderful cause, cash pots will be placed in Garry and
Darling on the week commencing on the 13th of June.
Thank you very much!
Reception Team

Dates 2021-22

Dates 2022-23

Celebrations!
Tavi, Leila, Carl and
Hattie who won the
‘Draw the Queen’
competition.
The Y5/6 children
who came 2nd in
the Quadkids
athletics

People who’ve
recently had a
birthday

A note from Mrs Farr
Dear Parents and Carers,
It’s been another great week here at St. Ebbe’s. Amongst a myriad of lovely feedback from you, visitors and children about the atmosphere in our school and the attitude of our young learners, the highlight has to be International Evening. What an incredible event that was! With so many of our community showing up with food, joining
in with dancing and generally spending time together in the beautiful space that is SOAP, we couldn’t have asked
for more. Events such as this sustain our energy and make me wonder what the possibilities are for the future of
our school now that we are all able to collaborate and participate in events such as this. A huge thank you to Joel
Hopkins for his vision for this event and his excellent organisation. Wow!
Year 4 are currently at Hill end. They left yesterday to spend a night together in this wonderful outdoor education
centre near Cumnor. Spending a night at Hill End is the first opportunity to take part in a residential visit at St.
Ebbe’s and a big step for some children who may never have stayed away from home in the past. The children have
enjoyed walking, den-building, marshmallow cooking, playing and moments of silence as they absorbed the peaceful atmosphere. They will return today tired but happy and feeling prepared for their next residential when they are
in Year 5.
I emailed you this week to say that we have been slightly delayed in announcing new classes due to the residential
visit. The children will meet their new teachers this week including our two new staff members, Charlotte Vardy
and George Wolstenholme. Sadly, Divya Shastri is no longer able to join us as previously announced.
Ebbesfest is now only two weeks away! Each class has been allocated a stall. Please see your child’s class teacher
to sign up to help run the class stall—sign up sheets will be on the classroom doors. The more people we have in-

volved, the more energy we will generate and the more we can spread out the workload, meaning that everyone
will be able to enjoy this event.
Our Parent/Carer survey is now ready for you to complete via this link. Please do complete this for us to help us
shape our improvement plan for next year. We will feedback to you on actions taken. Thank you.
Finally it was great to see Magnus and Emma today who had taken it upon themselves to make these magnificent
musical instruments inspired by the Ancient Egyptian element of their project.
Next up: Sports Days! We are looking forward to seeing you , if you can make it, on Tuesday for Reception,. Year 1
and Year 2 and Wednesday for Years 3-6!
Finally, we received two nominations for new parent Governors before the deadline on Wednesday 25th May. Since

there are two Parent Governor vacancies to be filled there was no need to conduct an election. Consequently we
are pleased to announce that our two new Parent Governors will be Jen Lockie, who has a child in Year 2, and Naushad Tahsildar, who has a child in Year 4. They will commence their terms of office in September. We look forward
to welcoming Jen and Naushad to our Governing Board.

Have a lovely weekend and we will see you on Monday.
Warmest wishes,
Tina

